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PAYS THE DEATH PENALTY 23It&cjelljrocxms.lXisccHaueotts.

THE MM
Wedding Anniversary.

Last evening numerous friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Von Oppew of Merlden gave
that worthy couple a surprise, the occa-

sion being the tenth anniversary of Mr.
and' Mrs. Von Oppen'g wedded life.
Among the New Haven friends who
went there tost evening were Mrs. Zeid-le- r,

Mrs. Speiss, Mr. and Mrs, Arfman,
Mrs. Huntington, Mrs. Strouse, Miss
Gussie Longer and others. Hosts of
friends in Merlden were also present,
and the house was crowded. Band mu-si- o

and also vocal added to the attrac-
tiveness of the occasion. Many valua-
ble and beautiful presents were given
the happy couple, whom all wished un-

interrupted and long continued prosper-
ity.

to the prison, where she waa taken to
the apartment of Mrs, Sage,

Shortly after 10 o'clock thla. morning
Buchanan sent for Warden Sage. Ha
had finished a breakfast consisting of
one bowl o milk. When they met the
warden displayed the greater feeling
of the two. The warden asked what
was wanted, Buchanan thanked War-
den Sage for the kindness that had
been shown him in the prison, and
then added with much earnestness:

"Warden, these are probably my last
words, and' I want you to be in a po-
sition to speak with certainty con-

cerning any confession which in the
future yqu may hear I have made. J
want to say to you now that I am en-- :

tlrely innocent of the crime for which
I am about to be executed. ' There was
no more morphine in; that woman as
administered by me than there is in
you at this moment. J. suppose I am
not the first innocent man to be exe-
cuted."

"Do you think you will keep up?" the
warden asked.. "Yes," answered Bu-

chanan. "I will be just, as cool as I am
now. There will be no scene."

DO YOU WANT

Your CarBBts Biilifl,
Ike Sloths Killed, and the Dust

Removed ?

WE CAN DO. IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualities cleaned without

Injury We are espeoially fitted
up for this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of Men's Suits and Overcoats, Ladles'

Dresses, eta.

Laundering
Of Shtrts, Collars, Cuffs, Underolothlng.

THE FORSYTH CO,,
OFFICES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

643 "
'

23 BROADWAY,
8TATE, LAWRENCE Asn

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone" 854--3 and 3

The largest assortment
of Straw Hats to he

found in the city, at

Extremely
Low Prices.

Friend E. Brooks,
795 CHAPEL STREET.

'gxovislons, Stc,

CANNED APPLES,
FOB PIES.

i quarts each, for 25o ; $3.75 per dozen.
Sold by

' THE D. S. COOPER CO.
Tele, call, 781-- 470 State Street.

t, W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT.

Removed to

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.

EA.RLE &

SEYMOUR,
SOLICITORS OF

American and Foreign

PATENTS,.
868 Chapel Street

NEW HAVEN, CONN. '

)

VAULTS ana CESSPOOLS
' KliATLV CLEANED! li?

AKMUAM. '

' iTloes Low and Satisfaction Guarantee!. "

uruerBiuLbac

i.UN8LKy,ttOOT&UO.'S,;Biiroadway,w ill receive prompt attontiou. It. O. Adore
Box ao5. 'i'eiephouofcii.l;i. -

Qhatfield Manilla, Wrapping
Building, Roofing

Paper Co. PAPER,
Book, Nows, Fine

298,300, 302! Papers and

State Street. TWINES.

i Strong and Burable. -

MILK PAILS and BO'l'T CiES. T I N WA HE,
CUOCK13KY. and HOUSE FTJRNISHLN'GS.

GASSIOY & SON, 737 Grand Hyenas,
Bet ween Bradley and Franklin StSi

Blgn of Golden Cup and Saucer. Je;!8 &Ow.

'gxivnitwvs, gfo
H. F. BL0GG & BR0.,

Cash or Credit
HOME FURNISHERS,

699 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn,'

FULL LINE JF
Folding Beds, Parlor Furniture, Carpets,

Oilcloths, Reds, Baby Carriages, '.

Mattresses, Parlor and
Cook Stoves.

Character is Credit.
Store open 7 a.m. to 6:3Q p. m Saturday

and Monday evenings to 9.

Is Essentially An Instrument

For the Home.
The varioty of music the 4iollan porforms
its rooortoireis unlimited: 'toirbtuer with its

simplicity of operation it can be played by
auyone after a few days' praotioe, makes it
Interesting and entartaiiiius for every mom- - J

oer oi tne rumuy.
The JMIan Borves in a double capacity; it

entertains aud it Instruots. It broadens and '

cultivates the tastes of its hearers by fatall
ini'lziim' them with the musical classics, an- -
oient and modern. t '

The Eolian will play the simplest sonsr.and
it well; but it is lu playing a Beothoven

ymphoiiy or a Bdoh I' urub that the won- -
derful qualities of the instrument are revuui--
Sd. .''."I'

The Eolian will be played for
all who will do the favor to '

call. !

TIib M. steinari & Sons Co,
"

777 CHAPEL STREET. j

F8 TO CL
For tho BEST Bread,

To FERRY'S.
For 4 large loaves Bread afio,

To FERRY'S.
For Grandmother's Bread, ,

To FERRY'S.
For Fipost Biscuit Made,

To FERRY'S.
For a Quick Lunch,

To FERRY'S,
For a nice Dinner, 30c, v -

To FERRY'S. .

For Ico Cream Soda 5o,
To FERRY'S.

For Best Root Beer made,
To FERRY'S.

All Materials of the best,
At FERRY'S.

46 to 50 Church st.
I LEAD, BUT NOT FOLLOWi

BROWN BERGER,

ARCHITECTS, .

87 Chvxck Street.
Telephone K30-- ffllly

E P. JEFFC0TT
JJNOUNCB9 to the pnbllo that all of his

. Paintlmr and Decorutinsr business will
Cn carried on hereafter at and from No. 13.1

j Church street, whore he will be pleased (with
his decorative salesman) to show the tlneat
Decorations and Wall Papers as yet shown to

' the public, also neat designs and effects iu '

cheapest Wall Papers.
Between Obapal street and Public Library.

i ' V- - jalQttTelephone W-ft- - -

i ARE YOU A TOBACCO SLAVji?
you want to quit this practioe? YouDO to do it for the sake of your heart,

you Nerves, your Luugs. livery chow, every
' smoke, hurts you. Jf you want to stop there

will be a slriururle and you will fall unless you
have help. 'GOOD-BV- '' will do it easily, tho- -'

roughly. No experiment, no fake, no Injury.
! A sure, safe, gpnedy euro. Try it, it will not
fail. Write to The Antinlootine Co., Derby,

!Coun. . apSltf t

BICYCLES :

WAITED,

B UCUAXAX tStKCTltOVUTED ATSlSid
glXG, YKSTlUtDAX.

Physicians Declared Life Not Extinct After
the I'Ueotrlo Current AVm Turuml Off
The Sevoud Currant Killed Um-'l- he

Full Cumut of 17UO Volts Used J'otn
Times.
Sing Sing, N. Y., July 1. Electrical

seems to be still a matter of ex-

periment and uncertainty. The current
had to be applied twice to Dr. Bucha-

nan, killed here this morning, before he
was dead. It was kept on first for fifty-seve- n

seconds, beginning at 1,760 volts
and running down to 60 volts.

Carlyle Harris and the others killed
here recently were pronounced dead af-

ter such a current had been passed
through them. When the current "was

turned off to-d- and Buchanan wa3
thought to be dead, Drs. Irvine and
Glbbs examined him. He gasped twice,
and the physicians discovered that his
heart was still beating. They declared
life not extinct. After an Interval of 32

seconds, the full current of 1,760 volts
was turned on and continued for 23 sec-

onds, when Dr. Buchanan was pro-
nounced dead.

The witnesses who had been invited
to witness the execution entered the
death chamber at 11:15 o'clock. Elec-
trician Davis was engaged in making
the final preparations for the execution.
After the witnesses had taken the seats
prepared for them about the walls of
the room, Electrician Davis placed a
board containing twenty incandescent
lamps across the arms of the chair.
Then he turned the current on and the
lamps shone brightly.

This test was made in order to see if
the electrical apparatus was in good
working order.

Immediately after the current was
turned off from the lamps the wires
leading from the. cap to be worn by the
occupant of the chair and from the
sponge that was to be bound to his left
leg were connected with the wires from
the electrical switchboard at the back
of the chair.

Head Keeper Connaughton and State
Detective Jackson stood at either side
of the chair, and the warden went out
through the iron door leading to the
oorridior next to Buchanan's cell. A
moment later he returned, followed by
Buchanan, who was leaning on the arm
of Prison' Chaplain Welles, and followed
by the prison guards, Durkin, Deety,
McMlllln and Mullin.

It was 11:20 o'clock when Buchanan
was brought into the death chamber.
Ilia eyes were closed, and his face was
of a deathly pallor, but he walked with
a firm step as he was piloted in the di-

rection of the death chair. He made no
movement, as his arms were grasped by
the two guards who- stood at either side
of the chair. He sunk into the chair
as if he were la a state of, cqllapse.
The straps were quickly adjusted by
Keeper Connaughton and Detective
Jackson.
The cap containing the sponge through

which the electricity was to pass Into
Buchanan's head ws clamped down,
and the left leg of his trousers was pull-
ed up to. the knfee.where a second sponge
was clamped in place.

The current was turned on at 11:21

o'clock Its first shock was given at (he
maximum pressure, that of 1,760 volts.
The body in the chair strained against
the straps at the first contact of the
current. Dr. Irvine, the prison physi-
cian, and Dr. Glbbs stood by the chair,
watch in. hand, noting the effect of the
current. Seven seconds after the cur-

rent was turned on a gradual reduction
was commenced, which lasted for

At the end of that time the pressure
of the current had been reduced to a
low voltage. Then it was turned off

completely, and Dr. Irvine proceeded
to make an examination of the body.
He discovered that the heart Of Bu-

chanan was palpitating slightly. While
he was making the examination Bu-

chanan's mouth opened slightly and
he gasped twice. Dr. Irvine signalled
for the current to be turned on again.

It was turned on at full pressure,
1,760 volts. Again the body stiffened
up against the straps that bound, it
until the heavy oak chair creaked.
There was a sound of burning flesh
and many of the witnesses turned their
eyes away from the chair. At the end
of twenty-thre- e jseconds the current
was turned off. Then a second ex-

amination was made, and Buchanan
was pronounced dead at 11:22:53 o'clock.

While Buchanan was being executed
his wife was in the apartments of the
warden. When the witnesses began to
arrive Mrs. Buchanan became very hys-teric-

Some of the physicians, in at-

tendance gave her quieting potions and
she was under the influence of them
during the rest of the day.

It waa Just as well that the physi-
cians did that, otherwise there would
have been a horrible scene. She told
Warden Sage she was sorry she was
not permitted to see her husband just
before the execution. Buchanan would
not permit her to call on him at the
last moment, , as ,he waa afraid the
meeting would unnerve him and cause
him to, break down in the .execution
chamber, ;

The autopsy revealed the fact that
Buchanan's brain weighed 31 ounces.
The normal brain, weighs 47 ounces, so
that Buchanan's brain was a; very small
one. , ; .

Aroppg the witnesses of the execution
were Drs. Van Sickles, Morrell, Mines,
B. T. Sheehan, William J. O'Sullivan
and' Dr. Irvine, the prison physician.
Dr. Gibbs, who assisted Dr. Irvine, is
the physician who reduced President
Cleveland's weight.

One of Buchanan's lawyers sent a
message to Warden Sage, in which he
tried to frighten the warden out of
carrying out the execution, but no at-

tention was paid to it.
Mrs. Buchanan arrived in Sing Sing

at 10:30 o'clock. She went to the gov-
ernor's house in Rhinecllff at 1 o'clock
this morning to intercede for her hus-
band.

Mrs. Buchanan got down1 on her
knees, cried and begged for the gover-
nor to extend a new lease of life to
the condemned man. Governor Morton
was much affected by the plea of Mrs.
Buchanan. He wept with Mrs. Bu-

chanan and finally told her that the
law would have to take its course.

Mrs. Buchanan, when she arrived
here was met at the railroad station
by Frank Borroughs, the mesenger of
Warden Sage. He told her that she
had better not go to the prison, but
Mrs. Buchanan would not listen to
him, and insisted upon visiting the

j prison. She carried her vhxy, aa4 svent

Engagement Announced.
The engagement Is announced of Miss

Gertrude May Craig to Dr. Frederic
Courtney Bishop of Bridgeport. Dr.
Bishop is a graduate of Yale university
'92 and of the Dale Medical school '95.

Ills Eighth Trip.
Prof. George L. Fox, rector of Hop-

kins grammar school, left this city
last Wednesday evening to spend the
summer in Europe. Ho epends much
of his time wh'ile away in study. ...

iff
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Finest Grown

THE REMINGTON
WHEEL

Is the most satisfactory one ever sold in
New; Haven, .

ASK RIDERS.
Wc have cheaper Wheels and Second-han- d

Wheels, and are prepared to givo you mora
lor your money than anyone iu Now Haven,

The VERU Bicycle andRub-

ber Store,
158 Orange street.

Olio of my children??
hn.fl ft vflrv hn.ri . iia--r 7tf''W1UIlB'
charge from the hettd.gi3SWj"
Physioiuns

using Ely's Cream Hulm
a short time the disenspV
wns cured. A. O.Curv.-- '

Corning, N, Y.

CATARRH.
ELY'S CHEAM BALM Opons and Cleanses

the Nasal Pasuuitra, Allays Pain and Intlam-atlo- u.

Heals tuu Sores, Protects tho Membrane
from Colda, Restores the Houses of Tasto and
Knu-U- . The Balm is quickly absorbed aud
gives relief at onco.

A particle Is applied into each nostril aud is
agreeable. Price 60 oentfl, at druofglHts' or by
mail. ELY BtlOTHEUS,

ThSaTu&w C6 Warrcu struct, New York.

M.

Ladies' Ties,
Ties,

Ties.
It does seem as though everybody

was buying TIES.
Now lots just received of

Ladies' Linen Oxfords, $1.25
Ladies' White Cfiny, Oxfds, 1.50
Ladies' Checked Oxfords, 2.Q0

Just the shoe to wear with light
dresses.

For solid comfort buy a good Hand-sewe- d
Russet Oxford : any prioe you

want, tl.00 to $3.00.

A. B.

773 CHAPEL STREET.
Closed evenings except Monday and

Saturday

tliulcrtalicvs.
THEODORE KEILER, Ag

CKDTA&3B.

162 ORANGE STREET,

Near Court streetj Telephone No. 551

H. W. BEECHKK. JAS. M. BENNETt

BEECHER and BENNETT,
1 uueral Directors uid

Kmbaiuiers,

h. 280 Elm St, Broadway Spare.
Xeiephone No. Ladr Assistant.

CdUU

Bank Directors Elected.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the City bank was held yester-
day morning and the following board of
directors was chosen for the ensuing
year: George, W, Curtis, George J,
Brush, James D. Dewell, George D.
Watrous, Cornelius S. Morehouse, El-H- ot

H. Morse, Willis B. Miller, Charles
P. Wooster, and Eli Whitney, jr.

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Mechanics' bank was held
yesterday morning also. The board of
directors chosen is composed of the fol-

lowing named: Joel A. Speny, Charles
S. Leete.Thomas R.Trowbnldge, Frank-
lin H. Hart, Edwin S. Mersick, Frank
W. Benedict, M.' Zunder, Herman D.
Clark and Oliver S. White.

The board of directors of the City
bank will meet to-d- and will elect of-

ficers. No change was made in the
membership of either of the boards.

Two King Broken.
William McDermott, a brakeman liv-

ing on Adeline .street, this city, was
caught between the tender and a freight
car at Derby yesterday and had two
ribs broken, 'besides'sustainlng severe
Internal Injuries. Ho was taken to the
general hospital in this city where his
condition is oonsidered: as serious. Last
evening he was a little more comfort-
able.

i PmiHlon Caine Too Late.
j Information was received yesterday
that Deacon William C. Scobie, who
died On this city last week and who was
burled Sunday, has been granted aft
original pension;

j Mr. Scobie sferved his country through
the late war, and about five years ago

: he put In his claim for a pension. He
; waited long and patiently for it to be
granted, and 4he recognition cama to0
late. ' ?.

More Women Voters.
The following ladies were registered

as voters in : the town clerk's office
yesterday; Ada S. Hotchklss of 54 Gar-
den street, Laura B. Roys of 1119 Chap-
el street, Sarah P. Porter of S30 George
street, Arelia. M.'. McClay of 37t Crowrt
street, Emily G: fiowarth of 1.44 Greene
street, Mary S. Boyd of 144 Greene
Street, Mary K.: Weld of 101 Wall street,
Emma F. Weld of 101 Wall street, Sara
E. Briggs of 63 Clark street.

A HTClflELI i'ATALlTT.
Mrs, Cunningham TUrown From a Wagon

t fknll fractured,
j Litchfield, July 1. A runaway accir
dent 'Which will probably result fatally,
occurred here this morning. Seymour

' Cunningham, 6. wealthy resident of
Washington; D. C, went out for a morn-rin- g

drive with his mother, and stopped
at Taylor's blacksmith shop. Whilo he
was in the shop he left his mother in the

! carriage outside. The horse became
i frightened and ran away.

A short distance from the shop the
carriage struck a stone wall and was
overturned. Mrs. Cunningham was
thrown out with much force and ren-
dered unconscious. Her jawbone is
broken, and Dr. Buell, who was sum-
moned to attend her, fears her skull Is
fractured at the base of the brain. She
was still unconscious at 2 o'clock this
afterruoon. Mrs. Cunningham also
lives in Washington and was spending
the summer at her son's summer resi-
dence in this town. She is sixty years
old.

Three Ribs Broken,
Charles Tillirighast of Westville had

three ribs broken yesterday .afternoon
while breaking in a colt belonging to
Wm. Morse. The anlm.al crushed him
against a wall in n al)ey beside Paul
Jente and Bro.'s store In Brodway, ; j

Salvation Army
A children's jubilee occurred last

night at 8 o'clock in the Salvation army
hall, corner of Broadway and York
street. There were singing and speak-
ing by the little opes, and altogether it
was a. very pleasant en tertainment.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE CLD RELIABLE

SWEET OAFOML

CIGARETTE
Mas Stood the Test oi Tims

MORE SOLOT-HA- ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

Hotels.
HOTEL MAJESTIC

NOW OPEN.
Chapel Street above the College Campus.

For SELECT FAMILIES AND TRANSIENT.
200 Rooms with baths and single,

53.ps per day and upwards.

Dining Room cn the American Plan.

E. W. ROOT, Manager- -

Electric cars direot from depot to door.

MOSELEY'S
NEW HAVEN HOUSE

OFFERS reduced rates for board and rooms
week during July and August.Also Six Dinnor Tickets for five Dollars,

jyg U 6ETH H. MOSEIiEY.

FOR THE

TEETH.
FREE SAMPLE) AT

Druggists',
OR

G. W. Whittlesey Ko.

281 STATE STREET.

WE ARE WINNERS,
BECAUSE we get alioad or competitorsnowhere else cn be found so
good an assortment of fresh Fruits as here.
All kinds of lierrlos, Peaches and Now Or-
leans Muskraolons are worthy of mention,but these ai e not alt.

J. B. JTJDSON.
Fruiti 8(17 Chapel street.
Fireworks 170 Ornnirn t.

LAST CALL I

Don't delay if you want to preserve
your Strawberries.

CHERRTES FOR PRESERVING.

Watermelons.
Baited on the premises, fresh daily,

genuiue homemade Wheat, Rye, Brown
Broad and Biscuit,

Saturdays, genuine Boston Bak
Beans by the pint or quart.
E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State St.

Telephone 562- -3.

The Hational Hew Haven Bank.
STATE CHARTER 1793.

One Hundred and Ninety-Sfint- h Dividend,
, FIVE PERCENT.

A L dividend of five percent, has been declared, payable on and
after July 1st, J895. Transfer books closed
until that date.

jvm 5t ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.

'

LIMINGS.
MACHINE JOBBING.

"ITT ANTED, all sorts of repalriug.V f Machine Jobbing j models made.
Tailors' Shears, Barbers. Scissors aud Sfcatei

sharpened.
Fine Lamps, Silverware repaired.NO JOB BARRED.

Rear 67 Orange Street.
flily FPMfcKOY BROS.

STORAGE
FOR '

Furniture, Merchandise,
Pianos, Pictures,

etc., etc.
VAULT FOR VALUABLES.

Separate Rooms with Locks and Keys
for Owners.

Smedley & Bros.Co.,
171 'Brewery street.

Philadelphia Dental Rooms,

781 Chapel Street.

Over William Frank & Co.'s
store.

Best Set of Teeth on Rub-
ber Base, $8.00.

There is no better made, no
matter what you pay elsewhere.

We also make a good set for $5.00.
Office Open at 411 Hours,

Dr. L. D. llanager.

D. I. WELCH & SOT
OFFER - ".,

Xew Potatoes 35c peck.
Jumbo Watermelons 4Po each.

Finest Elgin Creamery Butter 23olb,
4 lbs $1.00.

Pull Cream Cheese only 12o lb.

A good Cream Cheese only 10o lb g

We oan sell you Flour at reduced
prices.

1,000 Ripe Red Pines, Do eaoh
3 for 25o.

A good cooking Rice, 24 lbs for $1.00.

Have you used Frank Parsons' Goods?

"Sure Death" to Water Bugs.
"Good Bye" to Bedbugs and

Ants.
"Tatal Food" for Rats and Mice.
"Buffalo Death" for Carpetbags

and Moths.
These goods sold with a guarantee,

D, M. WELCH & SOy,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue,

Branches 176 Campbell Avenue. West Haven.
B Grand Avenue. J'alr Haven.

BROILERS, SPRING LAMB,

Beef, Veal and Mutton.

Peas, String Beans, Wax Beans, Beet

Tops, Spring Spinach, Beets,

New Potatoes.,

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Native Onions.
Radishes, Lettuce, Asparagus.

HIIRIiBITRT BROS.,
1074 CHAPEL STREET.

Washburn Crosby Co.

"SUPERLATIVE.

The Best Bread Flour in the World.

J,D. DEWELL & CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

239 State Street, New Haven.

Woortmout, New Haven.
Tel. 165--9. Tel. StiO.

mi 1 1 mm co.,
Fine Groceries,

Meats,

Poultry,
Game,

Vegetables,
Fruits,

Etc,
TABLE LUXURIES.

Cherry and Church and
Bui Bel Eau. Elm Srs.

Extra Tivoli Beer.
Equaled by g at

any price.
$1.00 per Dozen,

LeetslOc per dozcc for return of empties.

GILBERT & THOMPSON.

A Little Advice!
For the last two or three weeks we have let

our "AD." run without change, knowing that
it was doing good work. We have thought
that a little advice about the keeping and
vliippiutf of our CKBAlI might be appreciat-
ed.

It should be kept in ICE COID WATER un-
til wanted for use, and then there will be no
trouble about its whipping In good shape.
We have pure milk and can supply in any
quantity at short notice.

Ice cream manufacturers and large users of
cream are especially requested to call for
prices, and give our cream a trial. Cream
will be delivered at any point in the city or
suburbs if enough is ordered at one time to
make it an object, or will be shipped by ex-

press to any point in the state.
The choicest makes of Creamery Butter al-

ways on hand. We sail for cash Four Found
Prints for $1.00.

Our line of GBOCEEIES, FRUITS, Etc., are
firtit-cla- sa goodd.

Our telephone call has been changed to 733--4

Respectfully,

E. EL CLARK.
Jel3tf

I want a number, of Secoud-Jiaii- d Bicycles,

low is the time ;to trade your old style,

heavy macliine for an up to date '95 lodel.

Bicycles .nil Pinlic Tires Esjairel.

W. Pf WEAVER,
; ;

'

516 and 520 State street New Haven.
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H, B, ARMgllBONG Ss CO.,
84-B-T Qrane street. : ,

Having combined our tWQ large stocks into one, we
find we hayo a much larger quantity of goods on hand
than ever before at thisi tirie of the year. In order to
reduce stock prior to inventory, and to stimulate
trade, w ftave reduced oir prices on all our Carpets
for this great Ten Days' Sale. We are sailing Carpets
lower than we have oyer, sold them before, which
means we are selling them lower than clean, new
Standard stock was oyer sold in New Haven,

STOCK IB CRUDES:
100 Rolls of Gobelins, $.07j 100 Rolls of Axminstera, . fcl.00
150 Rolls of Moquettes, .87 150 Rolls of Tapestry Brussels, .60

150 Rolls of Best Quality Ingrains, 50o. ' ....... J v

r. We offer special prices for Ten Daya

: H, B. ARMS3HONG in CO., '.

8997 Ortinge Street.

Q

F

MafionljyBoilers.Stsaflii HotWater

ARE: -

Selt Contained, no brick setting! .

Without liaskets or Packing, uud ore thus uiwayg
.. tight. - ,

Wnter Ways, giving free circulation.
Direct Fire Surface, using the i'a4iuut

beat of the lire. .

in use and ail giving eatlsfactidn.

SBEAHAN & GROAKK,

EX ' " v i . Hare
Large

H4 Therm's

Steam Fitters aud Plumbers. Telephoao 101- -3

285 and 287 State Street.

--W4T


